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Without Preiudice

PBR NEWS

The 'Request lor lnformatlon' Phase Ends.

All avenues of approach to the PVR Office in order to obtain reasons for the grant of
PVR/PBR or even detailed taxonomic information on PBR 93/069 have been exhausted and
thus there is no further detailed PBR news at this time to impart to our readers.

So much for the "Don Quixote' approach of tilting at the windmills that are pumping
di-hydrogen oxide to leech the Golden Zea mays fields of Cordalibum.

The "Lobby Phase' Begins.

ln the week following the 2nd March 1996 Federal elections, (spocificafly on 7th March
19961, based upon the information revealed in the correspondence obtained under Freedom of
lnformation Act (that were rsprinted in vol g No 3l by Richard Davion (Tilbrooke). I referred the
matter of PVR (93/0691 on Dionaea muscipula "Royal Red" together with the conduct of the
PVR Office and appropriateness of the PVR/PBR Acts in general. to the Prime Minister Elect.

On the lst April 1996 lwas sent a letter from the Department of the Prime Minister
and Cabinet informing me that Mr. Howard had received my letter of the 7th March 1996,
and, as I had expected him to, referred the matter to the appropriate Minister; in this
instance "to the Minister for Science and Technology. the Hon Peter McGauran, MP who has
portfolio responsibility for this matter."

I urge you to NOW join with me and assert your rights as an Australian citizen to make
your own submission to the Minister for Science and Technology, the Hon peter McGauran,
Parliament House, Canberra, ACT 2600.

Writing a submission to a minister need only be as simple as the example given on the
following page. lThis sample given below asks lor the reasons for the grant of PBR, which you as an
Australian Citizen are sntitled to know. and seeks information that will assist you in avoiding infringing the pBR
holders legal rights and thus avoid breaking ths law.l

It does not matter if you may not be all that expert in writing to a member of
Parliament or feel that your written expression skills might not be as good as you would like.
The Minister works for you, You, the people. gave his government the mandate. Regardless
of your political preferences, it is appropriate, rather than disenfranchise yourself, to take Mr.
Howard literally at his word that he would "govern for all Australians" and ask your
Government to address your concerns, 

\

Ten minules, an envelope, a 45 cent stamp and you have exercised your democratic right to ask tor
clarification from your Minist€r. Hand written will do. Feel tree to copy the following example word for word, I
release it to ths Public Domain.

Without Preiudice
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Without Pr€judice

Your Address
Your Suburb

Your Post Code

Minister for Science and Technology,
the Hon Peter McGauran,
Parliament House, Canberra, ACT 2600.
Dear Sir,

As a Australian citizen I would ask you to provide me with the full and frank reasons
behind the decision to grant PVR, translated to PBR, on PVR Application Number 93/069.

ln addition I request to be provided with a full taxonomic description of the now
PBR'ed plant, including the flower parts, under various seasonal, nutritional and
environmental factors, so that I may be able to recognise if a plant ol mine could have
"sported' to, or have been phenotypically indistinguishable from the above PBR'ed plant, and
thus be deemed to be the PBR'ed plant, so that I may ensure that I do not infringe the PBR
holders legal rights.

Sincerely

Your Signature
The Date

It is not necessary to use the Without Prejudice on such a simple request to the
Minister (as in the above example| because you are simply asking for clarification and
information. (However il you do feel a little nervous, or lonely, then by all means make this submission
\Mrhout Prejudice.l You are not offering an opinion, interpretation or criticism, that could be
construed as being slanderous or defamatory.

However if you expand your submission to include an opinion. interpretation or
criticism, regardless of the truth of your submission, you must make your submission
Without Prejudice by displaying Without Prejudice at the top and bottom of each and every
page so that you do not slander or defame anyone. (The Minister will understand why you did so and
it will not effEct his reply to you.l

Without Prejudice

Are You Happy with tho Soclety

ln line with the committge's desire to give the members the services they desire the
Committee of the Carnivorous Plant Society of NSW invites comments, critical or oth€rwise
of any of the Society's services (sesd bank, lournal and/or quality of anicles, etc.,).

Seed bank seed donations are always welcome. Give your surplus seed a chance at
life. L€t membsrs who do not have that species give your surplus seed a chance rather than
let it rot in a iar somewhere.

PARTICIPATTJ
Take the time to tell us what you want, lf we. the committee, are not aware of your

problems we cannot possibly hope to try to solve them. The Society is run for the members
but the committee needs feedback from the members to ensure that we are.doing what the
members want, Good or bad we need to know. Constructive criticism (i.6. you tetl us how to
address th€ probleml is especially welcome. Suggestions on ideas on federation are still required.

Plant trading/swapping occurs at meeting's lsorry no Dionaea'sl and ideas are sought to
try to ascertain if and how this might be extended, by mail, to include remote members.

lntroduce members to the Carnivorous plants of your local area by acting as guide/host
for field trips or local area shows.

Submit an articlo to this Newsletter. Articles are of value to our readers for their value
of their contents, whether informative, technical. cultural or entertaining, You do not have to
be the worlds best writer. (This editor certainty isn't.) While the prose should be logical and
readable the editor will assist you in "knocking off the rough edges' but the ideas and
information will be yours. lln assisting you in your expression th€ edito, is not sntitled to ask for any
recognition as a contributor to tho ideas expressed unless he/she does indeed contributa to th6 rofinoment of the
underlying principles oermano to the concepts of those ideas and not simply assist in refining the prose
expressing your ideas.l

lmported Seed tnspection lwhcn rhinE3 go wrong, Denis Daly

On Monday 13th May 1996, lreceived a letter from Kamil P5sel from the Czech
Republic which contained seeds of 5 species of European Carnivorous Plants from seven
European locations. While, Kamil was obviously not aware of the need to attach the green
lnternational Customs declaration form, for some reason the scanning procedures at the
international mail exchange did not detect the seeds even though the seeds were not hidden
in any way. (As soon as I picked up the parcel I could fe€l the cardboard used to protect the seeds from
physical damags.l



ln lhis instance it was obvious that the seeds had not been inspected as the paper
wrappers containing the seven packs were still sealed within in a plastic envelope that could
not have be resealed oncs it was opened. (lf rousable plastic packets had been ussd this would not
have been obvious.l

A phone call to Customs soon revealed that thers was not a major problem. The next
afternoon I took the seeds, still sealed in the plastic envelope, to the Ouarantine and
lnspection service at Botany where the plastic pack was opened and the seeds inspected
while I waited. They all passed (no din, no bugs, no lungus and not prohibited speciesl and I was able
to take the seeds with me.

I learnt that to be certain that the seeds have been inspected one must look for the
presenco of green quarantine inspection tapo stuck across the outer envelope or packet. (This
tape is appliod even if the package has provision to be opensd for customs inspection and resealed in such a
tashion that it is impossible to toll that it has ba6n oponsd.l

This Society will take a very dim view of members deliberately bypassing quarantine
inspection as the consequences for Australia could be disastrous. (The fact rhat in this instance the
seeds wgre not detected at tho intornational mail exchange could hardly be termod a regular ovont and thus for
all practical purposes you simply will not get away with trying. There is no point in trying anyhow because
impon of clean sasds is easy.|

lndeed bypassing quarantine inspection could result in the contamination of a number
of CP collections with an exotic pest or disease leading to the seizure and destruction of
those collections. fiou would not be very popular with fsllow CP'ers after that.l

What to do if you are remote from your Ouarantine lnspection Service and you get
seeds sent from overseas in the mail that do not have the green quarantine inspection tape
stuck on the envelope? You should make arrangements with Customs to post the seeds to
the Ouarantine lnspection Centre in a post bag but include a stamped addressed post pack
for the return of the seeds or take the seeds for inspection yourself.

Alternatively for country members with small non commercial quantities of seed this
Society will arrange for a city member to personally present your seeds for inspection and
post them back to you. (lf the seed is seized the Ouarantins lnspection Service will issue an official notice
to that effoct which wil be posted to you.l Our first new service specifically for our remote
members.

Kamil P5sel, L. Pod6ste 1871, 70800 Ostrava 8, Czech
Republic, would like to trade CP seeds, but he is especially

interestedin Pinguicula, Nepenthes, Brazilian and North
Australian Drosera seeds from natural localities.

lnd so i. th. aead bank

Asexual Reproduction of Heliamphora heterodoxa Nathan J, Clemens

From my very first experience ol growing the much angst HeliampDora genus, I have
discovered a simple way to asexually reproducB Helian@hora heterodoxa. At th€ time I

undertook my method it was a despcrats atterrlpt to sava my last lwo offsets from my first
Heliamphora heterodoxa.ldid not believo that my'ertpsriment would be successful, given
that the specinren was only 25 mm (r one inchl ta,ll antl that thess piants had a reputation for
being temperamental, The following is an account of my experience.

Shortly after obtaining a small Heliamphora heterodoxa in January of this Year (1996),
potting it up in 50% live sphagnum moss and 5006 horticultural perlite, the main growing
point began to die back. I had hoped that this was due to the shock resulting from the
transport and potting-up, and that it would come back. This was not to be. Following advice
from Denis Daly ltl, lproceeded to remove the rotted growth point. The operation left me
with two small offsets. both 25 mm in height and possessing no roots. One broke away from
the mother rhizome and it is this that I used to conduct my experiment. I speculated that if
this one failed to survive, the other, still attached to the mother rhizome, may develop it's
own root system.

Upon examining the detached offset I discovered a rounded nodule at it's base, an
area which I believed the roots would generate from. Through my reading I was aware that
offsets could be rooted in the right conditions. however. the size of my specimen posed
strong doubts. To further boost such a small offset I decided to use ROOTEX-P plant cutting
powder with the active constituent of 3 gm/kg indole butyric acid.

The use of such a product posed a risk as this could have been instant death to the
offset if it was not compatible. With the nodular base in mind I dipped the pitchers in fresh
rain water and then into a small quantity of the cutting powder, ensuring it was well
concentrated on this area. lt was then placed in a small depression of a mix containing 8Oo/o
German peat moss and 2Oo/o coarse horticultural sand, This was firmed to keep the offset
upright. Subsequently, the offset was mist-sprayed to the point of run-off, ensuring ample
moisture. A plastic dome was then placed over the 60 mm pot to maintain humidity along
with a small tray that contained 25 mm of rainwater. This was then placed near an east-
facing window protected from sunlight and mist sprayed every second day, ensuring the
pitchers were dry at night.l2l

Two weeks passed and I decided to check the offset for root growth. With no
evidence of progress the nodular base was placed in the powder for the second time and
returned to the pot, lnstead of fully covering with the plastic dome, I left it ajar to reduce the
risk of fungal attack. I continued to mist-spray so as to simulate the rains experienced on the
Venezuelan plateaux.
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Nathan Clemens' terrarium and guests photographed on Sunday I 9/5/96

Approximately 4 - 6 weeks later a small green hooked growth measuring 3 mm
appeared from between the two oxisting pitchers. Upon lightly touching the offset it f€lt
stable, indicating roots had developed. Up to the time of writing (SthMay 19961 there had been
no moro above ground growth, probably due to the cooler weather and the plant possibly
putting snergy into root growth. The dome is now half covering the pot, which still stands in
a tray, inside a terrarium with a sphagnum 'bed'.

The offset that remained on the mother rhizome has since put out two new pitchers
and it is mist-sprayed daily. I speculate thar this offset had an advantage over the
independent one due to the degree of support provided by the mother rhizome. lt now
receives plenty of sunlight through tinted glass for most of the day.

My plants presently sit amongst a bed of living sphagnum that is suspended above a
water reservoir, by means of polystyrene pieces in a large fish tank. They are heavily misted
on a daily basis, twice to three times in hot weather.

From my experiences to date I feel that the Heliamphol,a genus is relatively easy to
cultivate, so long as their basic growing conditions are provided for.

Roferences:
[1] Correspondence from Denis Daly of 16/2/96.
[2] Correspondence from Denis Daly of 29/1/96.
l3l COTTER, Phil, Heliamphora, an Update, journal extract, Vol & No 2, New Zealand Carnivorous Plant Society,
September 1 988.
t4f DODD, Cliff & POWELL, Charles, A Practical Msthod for Cultivation ol Holiamphora ssp., journal extract, Vol
17 No 2, lnternational Carnivorous Plant Society, USA, 1988.
t5l SLACK, Adrian, lnsect Eating Plants and How to Grow Them, Alphabooks, Dorset, 1986.

Editorial note:
During the ps.iod teforred lo in this anicle Nathan initially rosided at Moss Vale but then moved to

Bundanoon. Both of thoso towns are locatod closo together in th6 southorn highlands to th6 south wost of
Sydney and west of Kiama.

On Sunday 19rh May I visited Nathan and photographed his terrarium set-up (36 times) utilising the
sunlight thtough th€ nonherly aspect window as back lighting together with 'fill in' flash for front illumination.
Tho photo is published in this issue.

ln tho centre of ths terrarium. with a section of PTFE bottle on top, is Nathan's 'moth€. rhizome' and
offset however its growth is obscured by the growing sphagnum, To irs right, in front of Nathan's s€cond H.
hetercdoxa, is the 'dotach€d offsot' referred to in his anicle. lf you look carefully you can just see tho naw
growth silhouetted against ths black pot. The other pots in the terrarium contain Drosera, while to th6 loft, nor in
photograph, Utticularia grow in the floating sphagnum. Nathan tops up the water lev6l, as necsssary, with rain
water.

For those cloudy winter days and previously at Moss Vale, where the terrarium faced an sastgrly aspect
window, Nathan has provided a 1.2 meter fluorescent light fitted with a 40 watt grolux tube. The electrical
lnstallation is fited with an RCD device on tho main switchboard.

ln the foreground of this photograph are four of my Heliamphota plants that ars referrod to in the
following anicle.



Pitfalls of and notes on Heliamphola cultivation Denis Daly

I have a H.tatei seedling that I had growing in orchid compost (3 mm rhick sphasnum on
ropl that is "powering along' and growing fast (it is biggor than its sibtings rhar a.e growing in
sphagnuml y€t when I got over ambitious and transplanted Heliamphora nutans and
heterodoxa into the same potting mix they croaked in a week. (Referring ro the .guests. in tront o,
Nalhan's terrarium in th€ photooraph above:- Tha second plant from tho loft is tho H. ,ater'seedling in the
'orchid compost'. The third from the left lying down is its sibling growing in pure sphagnum. you probably
cannot s€€ h, yet it germinated at th6 sam6 time. March lgg5, as the larger seedling.l

lnitially I can only attribute the disastrous results to the shock of exposing all the larger
Heliamphora plant's roots to a nutrient rich soil and 'burning" them whereas if the plant is let
grow into such a mixture (as with the seedling H. tatei which had minimal roots and was .hardly into' the
sol when transplantedl the plant adiusts gradually to the richer soil by growing the root tips into
the richer soil.

Root tips have evolved to be able to function in a higher concentration of nutrients as
they grow toward and into new soil whereas the existing root structure has acclimatised to a
lower nutrient concentration-due to the previous absorption of the nutrients by the then root
tips that were in that locale.[2, pase 1401

While this theory is a most likely scenario it is just thau a theory. lt is UNCONFIRMED
at this present time.

Helmut K;6s11;5111, grows Sarracenia with the rhizome in sphagnum while.the roots are
allowed to seek out and grow in soil located below the sphagnum. lseems like a situation one
wotld find in nature with sphagnum on top of sphagnum rhar has rotted and turned into peat.t This method
would seem to be applicable to Heliamphora also. (Alrernativety a fsrtitisad rechargeabte vormicutits in
sphagnum mix.l

The "runt' Heliamphora tateiin the photograph is now receiving dilut-e concentrations
of fertiliser.

Fortunately I was able to purchase replacement plants. The replacement H. hetradoxa
received was a rhizome clump with the dried remains of a number of older pitchers and with
two groups of 3 small pitchers growing from each end. This clump was planted in sphagnum
and never 'looked back" with new pitchers developing at each end. (The guesr ptants on tho teft
and right of the foreground of th€ photograph of Nathan's terrarium set up are my replacement H, hetercdoxd
and H. nutans.l

This development of growth from the replacement Heliamphora hetradoxa rhizome did
not surprise me because I was already aware of Nathan Clemens' experiences with his
"mother rhizome'. (Presented as a separare anicro in rhis issue of FryTrap News.l

Ralerenccr
lll Discussions with Helmut Kibellis at meetings of CpS of NSW.
t2l SAILSBURY, Frank B & Ross Cleon W. Plant Psysiology, Wadsworth Publishing Co. Belmont California,
Founh edition, 1992, ISBN 0-534-t5162-0.

Cobras on the Coast Russell Dixon

My Darlingtonia was purchased from Fred Howell in September 19g4 as one of his $5
seedlings. Previous reading led me to believe this plant is difficult in our climate (*arnr 

"o"st"tl,so I expected min€ to die during summers' first hot days, lt seemed paradoxical in its
requirement for sunshine combined with a cool root system.

How do I provide these conditions? lce cubes on top of the pot were out as I don.t
have a freezer, and a styrofoam box wouldn't make much difference on a 4OoC plus day.
The answer was evaporative cooling,

Experience growing orchids has taught me that terracotta pots lose water faster and
feel cooler than plastic types when damp, so the seedling was overpotted into a 14 cm
diameter terra squat pot using live sphagnum, one terra crock placed over the drain hole.
From a local craft shop I purchased a deep terracotta dish of equal diameter; when the pot is
placed in the dish its lip sits snugly over the dishes' rim. Water slowly evaporates through
terracotta and sphagnum, cooling the whole system which is topped up from the dish
reservoir.

My cobra consisted of a small clump of around eight growths, the largest 4 cm in
length when first potted; currently total plant diameter is around 22 cm $O teavesl, largest leaf
14 cm long. From late August to late April (south.rohomi.pho..t the plant sits on the east side of
my greenhouse (outsid€), where it gets both bright light and runoff. A daily drink is required in
warm weather to top up daily loss. Winter sees the plant moved to a spot with several hours
direct sun, and reduced watering. The sphagnum is watched to indicate dryness.

Here is a tip: Use water that has been laying underground overnight in the pipes to
water your Darlingtonia during summer; it's often cooler than water from the main or hose.
Caterpillars and snails like a chew on Cobra Lily; slugs are attracted to the dish for shelter.
Give the terracotta a good scrub to remove algae and salt build up as this slows evaporation.

cobras aren't all that hard; just keep them sunny and keep them cooil

Postscrigt:-

on the 3oth of April 1996 I removed a stoloniferous growth from the parent plant.
retaining 10 cm of stolon on its daughter. At the time of writing (May 10rh, tssol botir plants
have put out three new leaves revealing no apparent transplant shock. My new plant was
potted into the same type of setup as it,s parent

Editor's Note:' Bosides boing a membor of tho cPS of NSw Russell is the presidsnt o, the Species orchid and
Carnivorous Plant Socioty of tho lllawarra founded some 6 months beforeihe CpS of NSW with whom w6
exchange iournals.



Seed Germination Denis Daly

we often sow seeds and simply hope that they will germinate. when they don't ws
blame tho source of th€ seeds, (However th6 soad source can only influence tho first condition listad
below that must be mat in order for the ssed to germinate. You, the grower, not the ssod supplier, have control
over tho other conditions that are often much mor€ difficult to mest than the first.l

Conditions for lnitiation of seed germination.

1! The seed must be viable. (i.o. the ombryo must bs alive and capable of germinarion.l
2l The seed must be non dormant and the embryo quiescent (i.e. wifl serminare

immediately upon watot absorption when no physiological. physical or chemical germination
barrisrs are presentl,

3l The seed is subiected to the appropriate conditions. (i.0. moisturs, correcr
tomporature. orygen and sometimes light.l

Stages in the Germination Process

1) ACTIVATION

Absorption timbibiobnt of water

Water penetrates the seed coat and into the dry colloids in the seed,
softening the seed coat and hydrating the protoplasm. The moisture
content of the seed increases rapidly at first and then "levels off".
The seed swells and may break the seed coat. (This physical process can
occur €ven in dead seeds.l

Synthesis of enzymes

Stored enzymes are reactivated within hours. New enzymes are
synthesised. Metabolism and growth of the cells within the seed
commences.

Cell elongation and emergence of the root (radiclel.

The cells enlarge (but not dividel and the radicle (growing tip of rho roor)
emerges, which in a non dormant seed can occur within hours after
the initiation of germination.

2) DIGESTION and TRANSLOCAT]ON

. Stored fats, proteins and carbohydrates are digested to form simpler
chemical substances which are moved ltranslocated) to the growing
points of the embryo.

. Protein synthesis commences to produce new enzymes, regulating
compounds, structural materials, and nucleic acids,

o Water uptake and respiration continue at a steady rate.

3I SEEDLING GROWTH

a

a

o

o

a

Cell division occurs at the two ends of the embryo. The seedling
structure expands,
The growing point of the root lradictcf em€rges from the embryo.
Water absorption increases as the new roots explore the soil.
The seedling's weight increases. The seed,s store of food decreases.
Oxygen uptake increases as the seedling grows.
storage tissues of the seed will eventually cease to be involved in the
metabolic proc€ss unless the seed leaves lcotytcdon.l rise above the
ground and manufacture food by photosynthesis.
The growing point of the shoot (ptumutel, beyond the seed leaves
lcotyledonsl, emerges (at the opposirs end of embryo to rh6 radiclol.

Eplgeous germination

The hypocotyl elongates and the seed leaves (cotyl.donsl rise
above the ground. The seed coat is then left to fall from the
cotylodons.

Hypogeous germination

The elongating hypocotyl does not raise the seed leaves
(corytedonsl above the ground and only the epicotyl emerges.

The seedling stem below the seed leaves lcotyledons) is termed the
hypocotyl while
The seedling stem above the seed leaves lcotyledond is temed the
opicotyl.

Referonces:-
11l HARMANN Hudson T.. KESTER Dale E. & OAVIES Fred T, JR, Plant Propagation principles and practices,
Prentice Hall career and rechnology, New Jersoy, Fifth Edition. 1990, lsBN o-13-68lol6-0.
This book is recommended as a rgference book to anyon€ growing plants.

Seed Dormancy Denis Daly

ln order to satisfy the last two conditions for seed germination some understanding of
seed dormancy is essential.

Although the following information relates to plants in general and not specifically to
those plants that have evolved carnivory, there is no reason to suspect that Carnivorous
angiosperms (ftowerins ptants) are substantially different than other angiosperms.

As seeds mature internal dormancy mechanisms develop to ensure that germination
occurs at a place and time favourable for the seedling to develop. The seed should not
germinate while on the parent plant. {Theso goals are achieved by narure by the imposition of primary
Dormancy before the seed leaves the parent plant.l

r3



PRIMARY DOBMANCY

Seed Coat Dormancy

1l Physical Dormancy

o Waterproof seed coverings lcolls with thick walls and coated with waxy
substancesl seal the quiescent embryo inside the seed and can preserve
the se€d for years even in warm conditions.

. Seed coverings are softened in nature by, abrasion, alternate freezing
and thawing, attack by fungi and bacteria in the soil (abovo loocl,
passage through the digestive tracks of animals or exposure to fire or
smoke.

o Germination can be induced by softening or scarifying the seed coat.

2l Mechanical Dormancy

o Seed covering is too hard to allow the embryo to expand.
e Seed covering softened by soil fungi and bacteria. (warm tsmperaturesl

3l Chemical Dormancy (or lnhibitor Dormancyl

o Chemicals that inhibit germination are found in fruit and in the seed
coat.

o Germination can sometimeie be initiated by prolonged leaching in
water, orland removing the seed coverings.

Morpholo gical Dormancy

r Embryo is not fully developed at the time the seed separates from the
parent plant. (Development occurs after water absorbed but before germination begins.l

. Depending upon the species embryo's may be either:-
a, Rudimentary:- proembryo in a massive endosperm,

. Germination is induced by:-
il Exposure to temperatures of 1SoC and below.
iil Exposure to alternating temperatures.
iiil Treatment with potassium nitrate (scarify hard seed coatsl.
iv) Treatment with gibberellic acid (scarify hard seed coatsl.

b) Undeveloped:- embryo is less than half the size of the seed cavity.
o The inner seed coat is usually semi-permeable and internal chemicals' that inhibit germination may be present.
r Germination is induced by:-

i) A temperature of 2OoC.
ii) Treatment with gibberellic acid (scarify hard seed coatsl.

e Some species need chilling after embryo development in warm conditions.
. Some tropical species take years at warm temperatures to develop.

Germination can be accelerated with gibberellic acid treatment.

J
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Physlological Dormancy

a

a

a

Occurs in most freshly harvssted seeds,
Often temporary and disappears during dry storage ll to 6 months).
lf moist seeds are sown in the ground physiological dormancy can last
longer and can develop into secondary dormancy.
Germination can be induced immediately by:-
il Short periods of chilling.
iil Alternatingtemperatures
iii) Treatment with potassium nitrate and/or
ivl Treatment with gibberellic acid.
but physiological dormant seeds treated as above tend to have more
specific environmental requirements for germination then they would,have
had, had they been permitted to become non dormant after dry storage.
E.G. Some fresh physiological dormant seeds require high germination
temperatures while others are inhibited by high temperatures.
(the:modormancyl

Seeds that have temperature sensitivity also have light sensitivity.
(photodormancyl Some require light while others require darkness to
germinate,

lntermediate Dormancy

. Chilling greatly increases the germination rate but the seeds would
eventually germinate without chilling.

Embryo Dormancy (Physiological Deep Dormancyt

Dormancy inhibitors within the embryo as well as seed cover. (both para and
cndodormancyf {ln naturo these seeds ripen in autumn, over-winter in moist leaf litter on
the ground and germinate in spring. Stratitication,l
Requires one to three months chilling while imbibed and aerated. (moist
chillingl (Temperaturo ranges should be similar to those experienced during winter and
early spring of the natural habitat. 2oc to 7oc seem optimal. Do not go below -5oc. lf the
tomperature goes too high th€ seeds can go into secondary dormancy.)
To enable absorption of moisture (imbibedmentl. it may be necessary to
scarify the seed or subiect them to warm, moist. non sterile conditions.
(Leaching and early, but not roo early, harvest without drying reduces stratification time.l
Oxygen requirement is higher with warm temperatures as the solubility of
oxygen diminishes with increased temperatures and phenolic substances in
the seed coat take up extra oxygen.
Time required for this after-ripening varies depends upon:-
i) Seed genetic characteristics.
ii) Environmental conditions of parent during seed development.
iiil Environment of the seed bed.
iv) Prior handling and storage conditions that the seed was subjected to.
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Epicotyl Dormancy

o Germinating seedlings havs separate requirements/triggers for radicle
lstan of rootl, hypocotyl lplant below seed leavea or cotyl€donsl and epicotyl
lplant shoot abov6 coryledonsl emergence tO COmplete germinatiOn.

r Two types:-
il seeds germinat€ within one to three months of warm conditions

but then require one to three months chilling to enable plant
shoot (epicotyll to grow.

iil Seeds require a chilling period to after-ripen the seeds, followed
by a warm period for the root (radictel to grow, then a socond
period to stimulate shoot (ptumutsl growth. Two full growing
seasons to complete germination.

Double Dormancy

o Two or more kinds of dormancy factors are involved.
o To germinate the seeds all the germination inhibitors must be eliminated in

proper sequence.
r Seeds from cold winter areas with hard coats.
r ln nature the seed is softened by natural agents (e.g. fungi, bacts.ial in the

environment after falling to the ground. They are chilled as they over-
winter.

SECONDARY DOBMANCY

Various

o While primary dormancy controls the time and conditions for seed
germination secondary dormancy additionally prevents germination of an
imbibed (hydratedl seed if the environmental conditions are not favourable.
a) Too high a temperature
b) Too low a temperature.
cl Prolonged darkness (skorodormacyl.

dl Prolonged visible light lphorodormancy).
el Prolonged far red light.
f) Not enough water. (Droughrl

Sl Not enough oxygen. (Anoxia)
o Release from secondary dormancy can be induced by chilling, sometimes

by light, and in various cases treated with germination stimulating
hormones. particularly gibberellic acid.

Do not be in a hurry to discard seeds particutarly
those that may have gone into secondary

dormancy.

Control of Dormancy and Germination

Experiments havs shown that growth promoting and inhibiting hormones are directly
involved in seed development, dormancy and germination,

Gibberelllns IGA)

. Group of hormones that most actively influence seed germination

. Gibberellic Acid (GAs) is most active, but GAr + GA7 mixed are also
active.

o Acts in two different stages of germination,
il lnitial enzyme induction.
iil Activation of reserve food metabolism.

. Can break certain types of dormancy including physiological dormancy.
photodormancy and thermodormancy.

Abscisic Acid (ABAI

o Abscisic acid (ABAI is a naturally occurring growth regulator that plays a
role in preventing germination of the developing embryo in the ovule.

r Abscisic acid content increases as the fruit matures. preventing vivipary*
and inducing primary dormancy.

o Abscisic acid can inhibit germination of non dormant seeds and offset the
effect of gibberellic acid.

' vivipary is the phenomenon when seeds germinate in the fruit while still attached to the parent plant.
Vivipary is undesirable and in commercial crops is considered a defective characteristic.

Cytokinins

o Cytokinin activity is high in developing fruits, decreasing as fruits mature.
o Passive roll in that it offsets the effects of Abscisic acid and permits

gibberellic acid to induce germination.
o The two most common synthetic Cytokinin's are:-

Benzyladenine (6-benzytaminopurine IBApl)
Kinetin

Ethylene la gas)

. Naturally occurring hormone involved in many aspects of plant growth.
o A natural occurring germination agent for some species of seeds.

Potassium Nitrate

. Used to induce germination in seed testing laboratories.



Thiourea

o Overcomes certain types of dormancy.
o The effects may be due to its cytokinin activity in overcoming inhibition.

Fusicoccin & Cotylenin

o Naturally occurring substances reported to mimic the combination of
gibberellic acid plus cytokinin.

Referencer:-
IIIHARMANN Hudson T., KESTER Dale E. & DAVIES Fred T, JR, Planl Propagation Principles and pracrices,
Prentice Hall Career and Technology, New Jersey, Fifrh Edition, I ggo,
rsBN o-13-681016-0.
This book is rscommendsd as a ,erErencs book to anyone growing plants. Tha information it contains is very
comprehensive.

Mineral Nutrition of Carnivorous plants Denis Daly

This topic arose from discussions with peter Biddlecomb and has lead to the
presentation of this and the previous articles on seed germination and dormancy. Being
somewhat overwhelmed by the preponderance of formulations of fertiliser available from
various manufacturers Peter asked me if I knew what the true situation was. I simply did not
have a clue.

So while Peter sought information with regard to various fertilisers I sought the
assistance of Russell Dixon (orchid experience| who provided a suggested fertilisei recipetGl lana
anicl€ rhis issuel based upon the number of atoms of various elements that were in
angiosperms {ftowsrino ptantsl.

Russell also loaned Peter a text book {eartier edirion of reference (21}. Upon reading this
book it soon became obvious that a lot of "Carnivorous Plant Cultivation Lore" was
undoubtedly bullshit. I soon purchased the latest edition of that 6ss1 I2l plus reference tll
after locating it. by accident, in the Sutherland Shire Library. (t consider both theso books as
Essential refergnce books for anyone growing plants. I purchased my copies at the University Co-Operative
bookshop. They were thus used in sithe. Technical College or University Courses and not just written for the
popular market as, let's face it, are most books on CP's. They should contain the latest accurata information and
not supposition and bull.)

The following article is preliminary to the future articles that Peter and/or myself will
write with regard to fertilisers. lt is intended to give the reader an insight into this matter and
to stimulate debate and contributions to these fertiliser investigations. This topic will be part
of the "Repository of lnformation on Propagation of carnivorous plants" 13, 4, sl.

Pending further investigation. because most of us are, at pres€nt, starving our plants
to death, tho brand and exact formulation of fertiliser you use is of littls consequ€nce
provided it is applied very diluted (so all nutrients remain below toxic tevetsl and is a "quality' brand
that does not kill Sphagnum or cause a build up of saltst6l. (tt may b6 that optimisod Cp fertitisers
for varioug species, soasons, seedlings and cuttings will prove beneficial, however at tho mom6nt, teke
advantage of tho ability of plants to 'help th€msslves" to what atoms they want. In nature they send out
massive root systoms to 'mine' for the minerals they want.) {Richard Davion (Tilbrooke'sl FactSheet l, issue 2,
l7l is recommended for determination of the maximum levels of nutri€nts and trace ol€ments that may be safely
applied.l

Whether it is better to use slow release fertiliser (danger if cheap covering busts and reteasas
concentratod ferliliser bu.ning tho plant's rootsl or vermiculite to slow down the leaching of fertiliser,
or simply apply vsry dilute fertiliser often (onco a week or a onc6 fortnioht) are factors still to be
resolved.

Around 1804 when scientists commenced to investigate the minerals that plants
needed, it was soon realised that soil was far too complex a medium to enable accurate
measurements to be made and thus hydroponics was developed.

Problems of contamination and accuracy of analysis, particularly for trace elements,
have posed problems in determining if an element was essential or not. This has been further
complicated by the ability of plants to absorb elements that were not essential to the plant,
to recycle mineral nutrients, pass them to the next generation in their seeds (nicketl, absorb
them from mist, spray, water vapour or from residues left from the touch of animals (chtorinel.
(Plant physiolooists arg still making new discoveries in this area including the latBr recognition of chlorine and
nickel as being essential nutrients albeit in tiny amounts. l.E. After the second edition and before the founh
edition of reference [21.]

Around 9O% of the weight of plants is comprised of carbon, oxygen and hydrogen
which is obtained from the air and from water.

Atmospheric and Water Nutrients

Element Relative no.
atoms

Symptoms related to
Deficiencv

Symptoms of Excess

Hydrogen
lfrom H-Ol

60,ooo,oo0 Plant driss out and dies Plant is drowned or rots.

Carbon
(from CO, in the

atmosDherel

35,000,000 Plant growth slows.
Fertilisers lEach out of the soil and
are wasted, are locked in the soil
belore the plant can us€ them or
build up by overzealous application
trying to lorce the plants with
mineral nutrients when CO,
availability is insufficient to use
these nutrients. Nutrient build up
will eventually burn the roots of
var rr nlanle

lncreasing CO2 availability from the
normal 300 ppm (O.03%l to
between 1000 and 2000 ppm
results in spectacular growth. (CO:
at around 1 400 ppm can make up
for around a 60% loss ot lightl
Stomates open in light and close at
night. (Except succulents where the
stomates open at nioht, absorb and
store CO2 for daytim€
ohotosvnthesis. )

Oxygen
(from Or, HrO,

ao,l

30,o00,000 Plant dies.



No plant can grow faster than that determined by the uptake of carbon from the
carbon dioxide in the atmosphere. There are 35 times more atoms of carbon (atomic weight
l2.0tl in a plant than there are of nitrogen (atomic weight 14.0il. Put a clean flame (otd kerosane
lanternl in your glass house during the day to raise the local concentration of carbon dioxide
(and at night if vou have succulsnts or wish to have th€ Co. level up ready fo, first lightl. Close the glass
house reasonably tightly but not completely (ptants atso need oxygen and waterl. watch aslhe
plants go wild.

Carnivorous Plants

Regardless of the ability carnivorous plants have in supplementing nutrients that are
unavailable to them or restricted in quantity (not necessarily not prosEnt in the soil but in a form
unavailable to ths plant rootsl there is no apparent reason to assume that the chemistry of
carnivorous angiosperms is so different from non carnivorous angiosperms.

Those elements that have been scientifically proven to be essential for the 100 or so
angiosperm species so far studied in detail would also be essential for carnivorous plants and
present in substantially the same proportions. (Those readors who purpon that such differences exist
are urgently rsquestsd to contad the author with details of any such differences and tho scisntirically based
refsrences that prove that such differences exist.l

Traditionally it has often been said that Carnivorous Plants should not be fertilised but
there has never been any hard scientific basis for this and one can conjecture that it has
been the result of many disasters brought about by heavy handed individuals using an excess
of nutrients to the point of burning the roots (ptasmotysisl.

One of the "Lores of CP Cultivation" is that low humidity at the top of Salacenia
pitchers is the cause of the burn back of rhe tips of young pitchers. potassium deficiency
more likely. Those whose plants have progressively deteriorated and now lack vigour, are
small and/or redder than usual should investigate the possibility of a nitrogen deficiency.
Plants exhibiting thin stunted growth that is dark green, possibly with more red and purple
colouring than normal, may lack phosphorous.

Within three weeks of applying diluted fertiliser to my Nepenthes the symptoms of
mineral deficiencies are vanishing. The leaves are now slowly turning a healthy green.

Peter Biddlecombe, who had been fertilising his plants {srowins in sphasnum} for years
(blissfullv unawate of th€ 'correct' way to grow CP'sl stopped feeding his plants when he recently
joined this society and found out that the "correct thing to do,, was not to fertilise
carnivorous plants. Within 5 months he had burn back on young Nepenthes pitchers that he
never had before. Potassium deficiency?

Plants grown hydroponically in solutions with concentrations of nutrients as low as the
soil in which they normally grow do as well as plants grown in stronger nutrient solutions
provided that those solutions are replenished often enough to maintain those concentrations
as the plant absorbs them.l2l

TYPES OF POTTING MIX COMPONENTS
Sand Small rock grains from weath€red rock. Ouartz sand is a silica complex. ftre treavieEt of all

rooting media. Noeds to be hsated o, fumigated as it contains weod seeds and harmful
pathogens. Contains no mineral nutrisnts. (exceot silicon)

Prat RsmainE ol aquatic, marsh, bog or swamp vagotation which has been preserved under water in-
a panially decomposed stato. The lack of oxygen slows bacterial and chemical decomposition,
Composition variea widoly depending upon the vegetation from which it originatod, stato o,
docomposition, mineral content and deoree ol acidity.
Moss Pcat: - Least decomposed. From sphagnum. hypnum or other mosses, Colour from light
tan to deep brown. HiOh moisture capacity Os rim.. own woigh0, hilh acidity tpx 3.2 ro 4.st, and
about 196 nitrogon but liido or no phosphorous o, potassium.
Roed Sedge Poatj - Remains of grasses, reeds, sedges and other swamp plants. Varies
considerably in composition and colour, ranging from reddish brown to black, pH ranges lrom
4.O ro 7.5 and it will hold about l0 times its weight of water. Not used for horticultural
pu,poses.
Peat Humus:- So decomposed that the original vegetation cannot b€ identified, could be
hypnum moss or reed sedge peat. Colour rangas from dark brown to black. lt has a low
moisturs holding capacity. Nitrogen content is 2.0 ro 3.5 %.
Peat is not a unilorm product. lt can be the source ol weed seeds, insect3 and the disease
inoculum.

Sphagnum
S. popillosm, S.
capillacoum &, S.
palusue

Relatively sterilo, light in weight, will absorb 10 to 20 times its weight of watEr. The stem and
leafy tissues of sphagnum moss consist mostly of groups of water holding cells. lt contains
such small amounts of nutrients that plants that are grown it for any length of time require
added nutrients. lt has a pH of about 3.5 to 4.0. lt contains specific lungistatic substances
which account for its abilitv to inhibit the damoino-off of seedlinos oerminated in ir.

Vermiculite Micacoous minoral that expands markedly when heated. Chemically it is a hydrated magnesium-
aluminium-iron silicate. Light weight, 90 to 15O kg per m3, neutral with good buflering
properties, insoluble in water; able to hold large quantities o, water. lt has a high cation
exchango capacity and thus hold nutrionts in reserye lor later releass, lt contains enough
potassium and magnesium lo, most planls. Honicultural grades are No I with particles from 5
to I mm diameter, No 2 (rogular honicultural gradel from 2 to 3 mm, No 3, from I to 2 mm,
No 4 lseed raising gradel lrom 0.75 to 1 mm.
Expanded vermiculito should not be compacted when wet, as this will dostroy the porous
slructuts. Do not use non horticultural (construction grade) vermiculite as it may contain
chemicals toxic io olants.

Psarlit. A groy whits siliceous volcanic material. Will hold 3 to 4 times its weight in water, lt is
sssentially neutral (pH ol 6.O to 8.01 but with no buflering ability. lt has no cation exchanga
:apability and contains no mineral nuirients. lt is most useful in increasino aerarion in a mixture.

Pumico Mostly silicon dioxide {sandl and aluminium oxide, with srnall amounts of iron, calcium,
maonesium and sodium oxides. lt increases aeration. Can be used alone or wirh neat moss

Rockwool Molten ,ock spun into fibres, pressed into blocks with a binder added. Rockwool will hold a
considerable ouantitv of water. Needs added fertiliser

Shredded Eark
and Wood
Shavings

Cheap so it is finding increasing use in pot plants. Additional nitrooen must be added ro assist
decomoosition ol this material o, it will be laken lrom vour plant. Supplementary nutrients must
be added. When lresh it may contain phenols. resins, terpenes, tannins and other chsmicals
loxic to plants. Composl for 10 to 14 weeks belore use.

Polystyrenc Expanded polystyreno flakos improve drainage and aoration and rsduco bulk dsnsity. Chemically
neutral-

Ursa-
lormaldehyde
loam

A spongo liko material with a high water holding capacity and a 30% nitrogen content which is
slowly released over several years. Do not use until the odour ol lormaldehyde has
disapoeared. Tha nitrooen is in excess of what is needed immediatelv but ir is slowlv releasad.

Composl Compost mads from leaves may have a high salt content and should be leached before use. lt
may contain weeds and nematodes as well as noxious insects and pathogens. Kitchen compost
typically contains 1.5 ro 2% nitrogen, 0.4 to 1% phosphorous and 0.1 to 296 potassium. lt
should be pasteurised betoro use. ln the UK and some parts of the USA'compost" refers ro
plant growing media SSe!ai!!nS, soil, peat moss, pearlite, bark and vermiculite. readv ro use.
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Whil6 stronger hydroponic nutrient solutions are more convenient, as they do not have
to be replenished as often, care has to be taken to ensure that th€ concentration is rlot so
high as to cause plasmolysis (shrinking the proroplasm of the cell due to loss of watsr by osmosis| of the
root cells as the water in the root cells is drawn out by the higher concentration of salts
outside the root cells.

Sphagnum with a small quantity of vermiculite (to assisr prevent teaching of added mineral
nutrients) and possibly some Urea-formaldehyde as a slow releasing nitrogen fertiliser would
appear to be the most desirable potting.mix.

Potting mixes and their components, particularly those traditionally used for cultivation
of Carnivorous Plants, have a lower nutrient content than soil, and what little nutrients there
are, are soon leached out by the wet environment.

Soils are comparatively poor in mineral nutrients and plants solve that problem by
seeking those elements out with large root systems to "mine" for the mineral nutrients that
are usually absorbed by clay and organic matter or precipitated as insoluble salts. {Minute
quantities of th€se minerals dissolve as the minute amounts in solution already ara removed from solution by the
plant roots.l Mineral nutrients may also be completely lost by leaching (i.0. nitrats and ammonium
nitrog€nl from the soil.

Cuttings must be taken from nutritionally healthy stock plants,(11 (phosphorous enriched
fsrtilis6rs, as used in the nursery.trade, may prove beneficial to encourage cuttings and young seedlings to start
off a good root system.l lf you cannot get Nepenthes to strike you are probably starving your
Nepenthes of mineral nutrients. Russell Dixon has no problem striking Nepenthes cuttings.
Russell fertilises his /Vepenthes.[61

Trace Minerals

Whether or not an element is essential to a plant requires extensive experimentation to
determine if the element meets the criteria:- "An essential element is one if the plant cannot
complete it's life cycle (that is form viable seeds) in its absence. An element is essential if it
forms part of any molecule or constituent of a plant that is itself essential for the plant.' (e.s.
nitrogen in proteins and magnesium in chlorophyll.l l2l

It has been argued that the additional criterion should be added:- " lf an element is
essential, it must be acting directly within the plant and not causing some other element to
be more readily available or antagonising the effect of another element,' (e.g. Setenium was
thought to b€ essential until it was found that the selenate ion inhibited the absorption of phosphate which
otherwiss would be absorbed in toxic amounts.)l2l

There are a number of trace elements that are thought to be toxic to carnivorous
plants if their levels exceed specific values that are reputed to be lower than that for non
carnivorous plants.

As only about 1OO species have been studied in detail in 190 years and as research is
likely to concentrate on commercial crops determination of the toxic levels of trace elements
for the many genera and species of carnivorous plants will not be conducted in the
foreseeable future by pant physiologists.

Prlmary Mineral Nutrient Deficiency

Secondary Nutrient Deficiency

Element Relative
n6- atoms

Symptoms related to Deficiency

Calcium
(from Ca2t)
Cell membranes

1 25,000 The actively growing apex of young stems and roots (meristemsl become
twisted lhookedl and deformed and die back at the tips. This can bo sean
later as if the shoots and .oots were pruned. Stalk linally dies at terminal bud.

Magnesium
(from Mqz+)
ln chloroohvll

80,000 Chlorosis (yellowing) or mottling of the older leaves appears first. Leaves may
redden. The veins remain green.
Tips or maroins turned or cuooed uoward..

Sulphur
(from SOo2'l

30.o00 General yellowing (chlorosisl throughout entire leaf including the veins. Dead
spots not commonly present.
ln some species deficiencies first noticed in younger leaves, however in
others most older leaves can become chlorotic (yellowl at about the samo
time or even first.

'Sulphur as gasoous SO, or acid rain is absorbed by stomates converted to Uizuiptite 1HSO11 wnen it
teacts with water in tho cells which inhibits photosynthesis and causes chlorophyll destruction.

Element Relative
nd al6mq

Symptoms related to Deficiency

Nit,ogen
(from NO3',

NH4rl

1,000,000 Goneral yellowing (chlorosis) spocially in the old6, leaves which turn totally
yellow and th€n tan before dying or falling from plant.
Younger loavss may be a lighter shade of green than normal but remain green
longer as nitrogen is moved from older to younger lsavss.
Stalk short and slender if N deficionr in later stages of growth.
Some plants tu.n reddish as anthocianin pigments accumulate in stams
pstiolgs and lower leaf surfaces,
Plants oroduca lois of roots that are searchino for nitrooen-

Potassium
(from K+l

250.00c The older leaves initially become slightly chlorotic (yellowl or mottl€d,
especially close to th6 large o. small. dead o. dying spots in the leaves that
also dovelop. lPotassium is moved from mature leavos to younger ones,l
Tips and margins die first. This 'die back' spreads from the ap6x downward
(basipetallyl along the leaf margins toward the younger, lower parts of leaf
bases.
The plant becomes floppy and stalks are weak and sl€nder.
Stomate! cannot opon and thus the plant is denied COa and photosynthesis
is retarded.
Roots become susceDtible to rot-

Phosphorous
(from HfOa',

HPO4'')

H2PO4'favoured
for oH rrnder 7 O

60,00c Plants are often dark g.een but oldest leaves turn dark brown as they die.
Phosphorous moved from oldest leaves to younger leaves and tlowers.
Plants ars stunted with stalks short and slender if P is deficient in late, stages
of growth.
Maturity is dolayed.
Anthocyanin pigments {red and purole coloursl sometimes accumulate.

An excesqiye of primary nutrients can cause problems other than burninq the roots.
NitroOsn Although plants are dark green and have an abundance of foliage the root system is

small, maturity is delayed, tubers formed ars small, flowering and seeds formation may be
,etardEd

Phosphorous Marurity is reached earlier. lf phosphorous is added to overcome a deficiency more, shoot
growth results, more photosynthesis, which enables more roots to grow. Thus the plant
has an increase in the .oot to shoot y61i6. l8l
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Trace Mineral Nutriont Deflciency

Element Relativ6
no.

tlomc

Symptoms r€lated to Deficiency

Chlorine
lfrom CII
Stimulates the split of HrO
during photosynthesis,
essenliel for roots, for cell
division in leaves, and in
ncmnci(

3,000 Leaf growth is reduced, leaves wilt and devolop yellow lchloricl and
dead (necroticl spots. Principal veins typically remain gr6en.
Leaves eventuallv become bronze colour.
Stalks are short and slonder.
Roots become stunlgd and thicksned (club shapedl at the tips.

lron
(from Fc2+, Fo3+l
lron is sssantial for enrymes
and proteins associated with
photosynthssis ,nd
rcsniretian

2,OOO Pronounced chlorosis of th€ youngEr leaves appears ti.st. The voins
remain green initially but may also go yellow later.
ln sevsre cas6s th6 young loaves may become whits with dead
sections (necrotic lesionsl.
The older leaves will remain green.
Aluminium salts can inhibit iron absorotion.

Eoron
lfrom H.BO3l
Boron is essential to
elonoation of pollen tubes,

2,OO0 Earliest symptom is the failure of root tips to elongato normally. Cell
division (growth) in young leaves and in shoot apex is inhibited.
Young leaves of terminal bud become light green at bases,
Leaves become twisted,
Slalk linallv dies back rt terminel hu.l

Manganese
lfrom Mnz+l
Required to split H2O durinO
photosynfiesis and
stimulation of many
enzvmes.

1,000 lntsrveinal chlorosis (yellowingl of younger or older leaves (species
dependentl followed o. associated with necrotic (deadl lesions
scattered ovor the leaf.
Smaller veins tend to ,emain green.

Anc
llrcm zn2+l
Many enzymes contain Zinc
thet is sssontial to their
frrartian

300 Generalised, rapidly 6nlarging, yellowing (chlorosis) spots belween
veins and eventually involving secondary and sven primary veins.
Growth reduction of young leaves and stem internodes. Lsaves
thicken.

copper
lfrom cu+, cuz+l
Present in several enzymes
and proteins involved in
various cell funcdons
inchrdinn racnir:tian

100 Terminal bud ofien remains alive.
Young leaves become dark green and are twisted and misshapen
{withered tip offectl, without spotting or marked chlorosis
(yellowinol, although often with necrotic ldead spotsl.
Twig and stalk just below tip or seed head often unable to stand
erect when shortaoe is acute.

Nickel
lfrom Ni2+

7 Essential part of enzymo which catalyses breakdown of urea.

Molybdenunl
lfrom MoOaz-l
Used in an enzyme that
rodrraec nitara t- 

^irri..

1 Symptoms are interveinal chlorosis lyEllowingl occurring first on tho
older or midstem leaves or severely twisted young leaves which
eventually die.
Molybdenum becomes unavailable in acidic soil.

We, carnivorous plant enthusiasts, with limited scientific facilities, have no means to
conduct accurate experiments to determine precise nutritional mineral compositions of the
various genera and species of Carnivorous Plants, What is certain is that carnivorous plants
need these elements even if in reduced quantities. we might kill a few plants, if we get
greedy and try for the optimal "forced growing'. However we are starving them to death
now,

Richard Davion (Tilbrooke'sl exp€riments on the effect of various chemicals have upon
Carnivorous p1661s t7l hav6 established maximum levels, for a number of the nutrients and
tlace elements, that can be safely applied to Carnivorous Plants. (To adoquar8ty fenitise your
plants you will not nesd to raach the lovels of nutrient concentrations rhat Richard sets as a maximum.lTll

For those lucky to live in an area with a good water supply Richard's recommendation
to use rain, distilled or de-ionised w61s1 l7l will probably not be necessary. Richard lives in
Adelaide where the water is so notorious it can "addle your noughts". lPeopteinAdetaidehavo
rain water tankE installsd to obtain drinking watar.l
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Translating USA N:P:K: to Australian N:p:K: Denis Daly

ln the United States of America the quantity of Phosphorous (P) and potassium (K)
lPotash) in fertilisers are quoted as the percentage (by weight) of the fertiliser that their oxides
(Peos and K2o) constitute. The conversion to and from plain Aussie is based upon the relative
weights and quantities of the atoms in the oxide molecules.

USA to Austratian Australian to USA
N Nitrooen r.000 x I.OOO
P Phosohororrs x 0.436 x 2.292
K Potassium x O.83O .205



Hlghllghts of Correspondence from Russell Dixon Denis Daly

Enhanclng th€ elfects of Gibberellic Acid

Russell writes:- "Recent reading has led me to think that growth stimulated by GA3
can be enhanced by the presence of an Auxin (lAA [3-indotytacetic acidl, IBA t3.indotytbutyric a'cidl
or NAA ll-naphthalonoacericacidll. lf lwere to use an additive to boost growth it would be
Superthrive (NAA + Vitamin Blland GA3 in combination with fertiliser."

Russell's Nepenthes are fertilised thus:-

" My Nepenthes receive Superthrive and Horticultural Solutions HSO12, producing
large pitchers. Horticultural Solutions put out HSO 12 & HSO 20 or 22 the numbers refer to
nitrogen in the N:P:K ratio. Sphagnum loves this fertiliser and it has virtually no sodium and
the lowest Biurett concentration of any fertiliser available. Probably a blend of both types (12
& 2Ol would be best to offset the low N in HSO 12. Apparently some orchid growers have
had trouble with this fertiliser where their water contains certain minerals that react with the
chelates present, leading to phytotoxic products. My water's clean so I've had no problems."

(Editorc Notc:' Biurett, NH2CONHCONH2, is an impurity in commercial grade urea caused by heating the urea. lt
is toxic to plants and must b€ less 0.01* if it is applied as a foliage spriy.l

Russell's proposed 'Possible constituents of a carnivorous plant Fertiliser'

Component Formulae PartS Percentage
af Miv

Notes

)i pot.rrium Phorphrt! K"HPO, 44.O
Amohium Nitrrta NH.N 1.00 44.O

Sulph.ta MoSO,'7H.O 0.10 4.0
:.lcium Ac.t.t! CaICH.CO( o.05 2.2
aoo c , EDTA o.os 2.2
:opprr SulDh.t. CUSO.'5ll-O 0.01 o.45
,olardum palmnornata KMnO, 0.0r 0.45
Zrcs TnQl'l-'7!r rt 0.or 0.45

Molytd.nat. NarMoOa o.oo5 o.22 Molybdenic Acid (HrMoOa '5H2Ol
may be substituted in lieu.

Bo,ic Acid H.BO" o.oo5 o.22
Cobdli clilo.id. CoCl- 0.00r 0.045

Suggested dilution rate:- 1 or 2 grams
oer four liters

pH of the tinal solution can be adiusted to 5.5 by the addirion of Nitric Acid; initial ammonium nitrate
content may need to b6 reduced to accommodate the nitrogen increase dug to HNO3.

Russell cites as rcference: sALlsBURy Frank B. & Ross cleon w., ptant physiology, wadsworthpiss
Publishers. Second Edition, 1978.

Proposed Southern Highlands
Field Trip and Overnight Camp in Morton National Park

Nathan Clemens and David Bradley have graciously offered to be guides to their local
area around Bundanoon for the weekend ol 23'd and 24rh November 1996.
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HIGHLIGHTS
Huge colonies of Sphagnum (ldentify species and nutrient
sourcel, 1860 Coal Mine, Drosera spathulata, Drosera
binata, Utriculaila, The Amphitheatrc and D. binata
'chandelier'. Fairy Bower Falls plus much more to interest
your friends ovon if they aro not CP'ers.

MEET AT
Gambslls Rost
090O hours Saturday 23'd November
0900 hours Sunday 24th November (for thoss
not roughing itl

ACCOMMODATTON
Camp at Gambells Rest lbring tent or slaep in
car or under the starsl Cost 917.5O and must
be pre-booked and prepaid wirh ths Fitzroy
Falls Visitors Centre.
RouOh it at Meryla Road. (A quit6 exclusivo
area. )

For those non hardy souls accommodation,
such as youth hostels, guest houses, hostels,
motels, can be found in Bundanoon, Moss
Vale or Bowral.

FACILITIES at GAMBELLS REST
Good clean toilets (open to public), Washing
Facilities (for campers only)

FACILITIES at MERYLA ROAD
Bar-B-O and good creek water. Toilet facilities
aro behind the Iurthest tree (or drive back to
Gambells Restl

BRING
Camera, Camping equipment, Warm Clothes,
Sensible shoes or boots, Rain coat and hat.
Most of this area is a National Park so no
samples are available. (Meryla Road is a State
Forrest and not a National Park.)

RSVP
To the Secretary by 30th October I gg6,
including S17.50 if you would like Nathan to
pre book a campsite ar Gambells Rest for you.
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IIIJLI( SPIIAGNIIII rr, is arive and not kirn dried.)
Peter Biddlecombe (02 554 3678) is interested in obtaining rhe names of persons who would

like to share the costs of purchase of a substantial order of bulk Sphagnum Moss in bags.
Each bag contains the equivalent of 150 to 200 industry litres* of Sphagnum.

Cost approximately $32 per bag ex peters premises at Bexley NSW.
('lndustry litro is a very poorly defined measure. A 5 industry litre bag of retails for around 96)




